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Torley Residents Association Go Live on the World Wide Web
Following a successful application the

Sheffield Community Information Group who are
part funded by the EEe the TRA have developed a
web site which can be accessed from any Personal
Computer that is internet capable from anywhere in
the world.

The web site is still under construction but
already we have pages for youth groups, the schools
in the area, a link to the SW Area Panel, Listings of
phone numbers and opening hours of local amenities
such as the post office, doctors, dentists, chemists,
the library, etc. Additionally, we are working to add a
section on wining & dining, leisure, health & beauty
and much more.

There is a page for the Independent with a
diary of events for the months ahead, (this will take
time to come up to date while I am trained to update
the site), and as oflast week there is a community

notice board where you can ask questions for the
TRA to respond to, make comment on the web page,
ask for items to be included, tell us where your
community event is, etc.
So, why not get on line and check it out on:

www.rotley.org.uk
We will also be including details on the TRA

events page on a week of events next June to
celebrate the Silver Jubilee of the TRA. We are
hoping that the week will include inter pub events
SUChas darts, quiz nights & 5-a-side footy and the
week will be concluded with a celebration festival
and family sports day on June 30th. The festival will
be a major event and we want tokeep this as a Totley
Family Sports Day and carnival for years to come.

More details on the event will be posted on
the web and included in the independent in the
months to come.

Kevin Walker

http://www.rotley.org.uk
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CHRISTMAS POST
LAST POSTI~G DATES
Surface Mail
Surfacemai! is an economical way to send your letters.
greeting cards, postcards and gifts abroad but. as the service
takes longer than airmail, it pays to plan ahead.

All destinations outside Em-ope. except Canada. Far
East, Middle East Hong Kong, South Africa and USA.
Far East and Middle East Canada, Hong Kong. South Africa
and USA should have been posted in October. (We apologise
for not having the information earlier. Ed.)
Eastern Europe and Cyprus 19tb

• NOV.
Malta, Turkey. Greece and Iceland 26tlt

. NOV
Western Europe. except Cyprus. Malta
Turkey, Greece and Iceland 3t'<1. DEC
Note.- There is no Surface mail to European destinations for
letters, postcards or greeting cards. Gifts may be sent by the
Surface Small Packets Service both to Europe and World-
Wide
8M Forces
Surface mail letters. cards and small packets. only to BFPO's
2.4,9.10,11)2,14.51 and 605 7TIl

• DEC

Airmail letters. cards and packets, including Exercises and
Operations 14th

• Dec
If you have any queries or need further information please
ask at your local Post Office.

CITYWIDE 'HAND·YPERSON'
SERVICE

Age Concern ShcUleld offers a unique service 10 older people I
(55and over) across the whole of the City,
The service offers to carry out small DIY type jobs for people
who do not have friends or family who are able tohelp, The
service is available without any charge for labour and the
only payment required is for materials used. There is no such
thing as a 'callout charge' or 'minimum charge no job is
too small and can be done at minimum cost.
All persons carrying out the work have been subject to J

Police Record check. All volunteer workers carry Identity
Cards and are directly responsible to Age Concern Sheffield.
Volunteers will never call 'without an appointment and tbe
name of the person calling to carry out the work is always
known to the client before they call.
Referrals can be accepted by telephone to 0114 2424 999, or
via Social Services. Doctor'S surgeries, Hospitals etc.' on

[ behalf of clients
For further information contact Mike Wing. Ce-ordinator
Handy-person Service 011 the above phone no.
SC800LCROSSJNG PATROL
We were really pleased to hear that Tetley has another school
crossing patrol at Baslow Road! Hillfoot Road junction to
complement the existing one at Main Avenue. Sally Rhodes,
the wife of David (Vicar of All Saints Church) bas taken up
the challenge but unfortunately is only able to cover the
morning session, If there is anyone who could cover the
afternoon session please have a word with Sally. We wish her
well and thank her for taking on such a valuable role in the
community We would also like to thank Janet at Main
Avenue who bas given wonderful service to the children there
over many years and in all weathers.
Pauline Perkinton TRA
(Apologies to Pauline, we incorrectly omitted to say she had a
first prize for 3 cut flowers in the Tetley Show. Ed.)

SCOUT NEWS
SCOUT POST. Regrettably. there will not be a Scout Post in
Sheffield this year. TIle scheme has operated since 1981 and
since that time Scout Groups have raised vast sums of money,
and contributed £158,340 to non-Scout charities. Due to lack
of support and manpower in certain pans of the City, a full
coverage is not possible. Therefore. as the usual service
cannot be maintained it has been decided to cancel the Scout
Post for this year at least
Consideration IS being made to starling up again III future
years, possibly in partnership with other charities.
ANTIQUE FAIR Our next Antique Fair will be held on
Saturday. 3d. November 2001, at St.John's Church HalL
Abbeydale Road South.
It starts at 10 am until 4.30 pm. with admission 50p and
reductions.
Many local dealerswill be represented, displaying their wares
for sale and looking to buy.
Come along to browse, there will be refreshments available
throughout the day.
CHRISTMAS FAIR. Our popular Christmas Fair will be
held again this year on Ist December 2001. at St John's
Church Halt Abbeydale Road South.
Doors will be opened at 2 pm by Father Christmas himself.
Afterwards he will be waiting in his Grotto for children to get
a present andbe photographed with him.
In addition there will be many stalls selling gifts and crafts, as
well as cake stall, tombola raffle, games, etc.
Raffle tickets can be purchased in advance or on the day. First
prize a portable TV, second - food hamper, third - "vine, then
many other prizes.
Admission is free with tea and coffee available.20p
Corne along and get the festive season off to a jolly start.

SUCCESS AT KING
ECGBERTS

King Ecgbert School once agam enjoyed great success ill the
external examinations. The school 15 given grades by
OfSTED. comparing our performance with that of 'similar
schools \\.:.; arc very proud of the fact that all of key grades,
in SATS. GCSEs and POST 16 we achieved the top grade of
A* or a grade A TIle scale goes from A* to E, with a "C'
being average. In particular we arc proud of our 'value
added' - we typically achieve around 15% higher A*-C
grades at GCSE than would have been predicted using
standardised tests. A school's performance is naturally highly
dependent upon its intake and we pride ourselves that with a
'national average" intake, our pupils achieve at a level
significantly above those average at all levels.
Many of your readers are aware of the fact that we are due to
move into a brand new single site school building - hopefully
around September 2004. A timetable for the PFI process has
been established and we expect 4 bidders to come up with
plans early next year. These will include location, design
specification, facility management, etc.
We will do our best 10 keep you informed of progress via this
publication and by the occasional newsletter.
Bob Evans
Headteachcr, King Ecgbert School

We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as
many as possible. However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of Editor. editorial staff or the Totley
Residents Association and must not be imputed to them.
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CHURCHES TOGETHER IN S17
REMEMBER, REMEMBER ..!
Docs it go on ... "the fifth of November" ?
Or is n., "th'eleventh November"?
Or will there be anew date ... "th'eleventhof Septembcr"?
The eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month
still holds, some eighty years on, a special moment for mih'1)'
people, because it has become the moment of National
Remembrance, not just for the end of World War I (which
was its origin ), but of World War II, the Falklands. the Gulf,
Northern Ireland, more recently the Balkans, and other
conflicts where our soldiers, sailors and airmen have fought
It is a moment to remember that young men and women, in
the prime of their lives, have made the supreme sacrifice of
that life. In many cases, they did not choose to be ill the
nation's armed forces. They were "called up" - with no
opportunity (e.xccpi as a amscieotious objectm-) to say, "No
thank you: this is not what I want." Once in the forces,
whether by conscription m-as 3 ,'uhmteer.e:ach persen's tife is
no longertheir own. They are subject to higher discipline - it
may be only a corporal's orders - but it is a discipline backed
by high-ranking authority. The aim is to weld together a
number of individuals who 'win no longer be separate and
thinking persons, but a group who will unchallenginglyobey
orders. The safety of alldepends on the obedience of each to
a higher command. The realism in the filming of TV's "Band
of Brothers" brings home not only the comradeship, but also
the savagery. the hell, the desolation. and the blood and pain
that was, and always is, war.
And now, September l lth has brought home to everyone the
realisation that the forces of evil fanaticism are now no longer
limited to two opposing armies "fighting it out" in the
trenches of a distant battlefield, nor even as civilians of one
nation being the legitimate targets of an opposing nation in
blitz and bombing. Now, any single person, any where, is a
legitimate target for assassination, and, equally, 20,000
people in a tower office-block, in a non-combatant nation, are
the legitimate atrocity-target for those who, using knives,
screwdrivers and passenger-jet aircraft as weapons, do not
respect human life - not even their own,

Shakespeare was right, when (in "Julius Caesar" ) he "Tote.
The evil that men do lives after them;
The good is oft interred with their hones

Pause for a while on November Ll.th (and at many other
times) to give thanks for those who gave their lives - or their
health and faculties - and to Remember. Remember that the
price of freedomand peace is not only eternal vigilance, but
also a costly sacrifice.
Rupert Norris for Churches Together in Sheffield 17

'TER"~
URGENT
PLEASE

CAN YOU
IIELP? Agewell & Lundt Clubs

in Sheffield

These Lunch Clubs Urgently Need Help

The Hub Afro Caribbean, - on Mondays & Wednesdays
Sunnybank Lunch Club, off Ecclesall Road -on alternate
Thursdays
and
Four Clubs in the Dnre and Torley All meeting on different
days of the week,
We are looking for volunteers to help in these Lunch Clubs to
cook serve meals Of be a general helper. Some clubs would
like you to sit and chat to members, or join in with quizzes,
singing, bingo and other activities.
Why volunteer?
Meet new people, combat isolation, gain new skills. Gam
confidence and have fun!
We offer training in Basic Food Hygiene, First Aid, Book
Keeping and Health and Safety and much more.
If you can offer a few hours a week to help keep these Lunch
Clubs running; please phone

Anne Murray on 2751212.
Volunteer Development Worker
Agewell and Lunch Clubs in Sheffield Ltd

M. SCRIVEN
(FR.UITERAMA) LADIES fASHIONS}

SKIRTS, DRESSES,
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS,
. UNDERWEAR etc

ALSO
CHILDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

·E.J.WRIGHT
Carpentry &

joinery
Services

MARTINSCRIVEN
EmS CIJ.SS rmnT

& ncIT1BLIS
37

SASLOW ROAD ,
.••.23.67116 ~.

Orders Delivered
~ .•. I

FOR A PROMPT AND
EFFICIENT SERVICE

-RQSIES
164 UUOW lOAD. TOlUY.
TEL: 2621060 ~

TELEPHONE 255 1099
MOBILE 0585 109502
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BLACKA MOOR UPDATE
The Sheffield Wildlife Trust's
findings through consultation have
determined what stakeholders
would like:
-For Blacka Moor to retain its wild,
unspoilt character.
-For Blacka Moor to retain its
natural heritage (wildlife).
-To have continued usc of the
whole reserve for walking, riding,
model aircraft flying, cycling, bird

wmchmg.. orienteering, running, bilberry-picking and the
quiet enjoyment of nature.
-To have continued use of.the whole reserve for dog walking
(without having to put your dog on a lead all the time)
-To enjoy the right to roam freely across the reserve's
moorland
.1'0 continue to enjoy the contrasts offered by the reserve -
woodland, streamside, open views across the moorland
-To have access to a good. safe footpath and bridleway
network
-For the reserve's archaeological heritage to be protected,
preserved and (appropriately) interpreted
-For Blacka Moor not to become too busy -it should not be a
country park or a tourist 'honeypot'
Tbeproposa!
Blacka Moor is stock-proofed through the repair of existing
boundaries where possible, and subject to low levels of
grazing by hardy cattle during the summer months (see
attached map) Additionally, a manual programme of scrub
control and bracken cutting and limited burning will be
necessary to maintain the heath, Trials of different methods
of bracken control, linked to a composting programme, "ill
need to be carried out to ascertain the most effective "Yay of
controlling its spread.
Why was this option chosen?
It was felt this proposal conferred the follow}ng advantages:
••It was felt by the moorland managers consulted that this
proposal was the one most likely to successfully and
sustaiuably preserve the open moor;
••This proposal retains the ability of visitors to roam freely
across the moorland area.
••The proposal allows dogs to be walked across the moor
without the need to put them on a lead
oThc proposal is the most likely of all options to promote a
'natural' feel to the moorland and maintain its diversity of
plants and animals. •
••Discussion of this option with potentiaifunders have
received a positive response
Under this proposal, grazing would begin in 200412005.
Approximately 15 cows would be present on the moorfor
four-six months ofthe year. No stock would be present
during the winter months.
The construction of a post and wire fence, to protect areas of
existing woodland will be necessary. This fence should be of
post and wire construction and 'hidden' within the woodland
edge, both to provide a graded. natural edge between
woodland and heathland areas and to provide minimal visual
impact (a post and wire fence will be virtually invisible in
woodland).
By creating one 'super-enclosure', rather than smaller grazing
enclosures, inconvenience to visitors will be minimal and the
ability to roam freely across the moorland will be retained An
on-going programme of firebreak cutting (and maintenance)

Sheffield &
Rotherham

in the main hcathland blocks will also be carried out.The
proposal was agreed conditional on the.following concerns
being addressed:
Concern That dog walkers should not berequil'cd to put their
dogs OIl a lead when walking across the reserve
Mitigation. Grazing with cattle will not require dogs to be
put on leads. Concern Boundaries should be 'in-keeping' with
the character of the reserve.
Miti~ation Where possible, origional drystone wall
boundaries will be repaired or reinstated
Concern Fences should be inconspicuous and should not
create an artificial woodland edge, making it virtually
'invisible'. boundary between the woodland and the moorland.
Mitigation ••The post and wire fence will be set back into the
woodland edge, making it virtually "invisible'. Post and rail
may be used where the fence crosses paths for aesthetic
reasons.
-By setting the fence-line back into the woodland, rather
than on the edge of the moor, the woodland edge will
naturally grade into the moorland
Concern Adequate access points shouldbe provided along
new/repaired boundaries
Mitig;ation -Gates will be provided where each Public Right
of Way enters or exits the grazing enclosure
••Gates and or stiles wi ll be provided where informal path
enters or exits the grazing enclosure
.The design, number and location of gates, stiles etc will be
decided by the Reserves Advisory Group following
consultation with other reserve users, the Public Rights of
Way unit, disability groups and special interest groups such
as the Ramblers Association.
Concern Some dilapidated walls should be retained for
character and interest
Mitigation" Only walls on the periphery of the enclosure to
be repaired, the remainder of the walls to remain dilapidated
Concern The fence should not damage any features of
archaeological interest
Mitigation _ Consultation with the Peak District National
Park Archaeological Service over the exact position of the
fence line will be necessary to ensure that the reserve's
archaeology is not damaged during construction .
••Likewise, the Authority will be asked fur guidance on the
positioning of features, such as salt licks likely to attract high
levels of trampling.
COllccrn Grazing vshould not be allowed to damage the
reserve's ecology
Mitigation -The grazing pattcrnof the cattle will be closely
monitored to ensure that they do not damage fragile plant
communities, feed only on the bilberryetc.
0>The number of cattle .reduccd or the period that they are on
the reserve, win be if necessary. Concern Cattle should not
pose a danger to people or dogs
Mitigation -Only the more docile, 'hardy' breeds will be
grazed on the reserve
••No bulls or CO\Vswith calves will be grazed on the reserve

THE NEXT PUBLIC MEETING lIAS
BEEN ARRANGED FOR MONDAY
14th• JANUARY 7-30 pm. at TOTLEY

RISE METHODIST CHURCH.
ALL WELCO\'IE.



HAVE TOTLEY and TOTLEY BROOK
BEEN SOLD DOWN THE RIVER?
Our area is so well served bv the frequent 97 and 97A Buses -
Tetley and Torley Brook - no confusion here.
I was for a short time delighted to find a new-comer in the form of
Powell Bus Co. reintroducing double-deckers to the 97A route in an
unmistakable blue and orang; livery.
However, I arn now completely mystified by a new development.
Powells arc using. the number 97A (Torley Brook) to terminate their
journey at Archer road
How can they possibly be allowed to do this? Confusion, confusion,
confusion! Why is a HeW number not allocated to this route? South
Yorkshire Passenger Executive and First Mainline could offer no
logical expl antion when! enquired.
We frequently have visitors from abroad coming to stay, and we
always say -simple - take a 97 or 97A to reach us.
Now they, and no doubt other Totley/Totley Brook folk must be
equally confused.
Come on, Totley residents, let us change thisconfusing stale of
affairs, 97A belongs to Totley Brook, and to Tetley Brook alone.
Richard Lamb

DO YOU REMEl\tBER?
Do many of yom readers remember Totley from 19457 I

have been examining an old RAF photograph taken in
December 1945. I got it from the National Monuments
Record. It clearly shows Tetley Hall before it became a
college, let alone a polytechnic or university. The formal
garden.and walled kitchen garden are quite distinctive.
It also shows where the construction of houses on Rowan
Tree Dell and Meadow Grove had been interrupted by the
War. The overgrown shapes of some of the unbuilt houses
are visible. There are of course also plenty of allotments ill

full use, including a block in what is now part of Totley
Primary School grounds.
Green Oak. Parle was just an open field with 1"\'1'0 isolated trees
in the middle. They appear to be on the line of an old
hedgerow. Does anyone remember this?
There ",'as no bowling green or tennis courts although the
changing rooms were standing. This photograph does not go
far enough to show any SigJ1Sof archaeological features in the
fields.beyond the Hall. I suspect that there could have been
evidence of medieval ridge and furrow or earlier field
systems had the photograph covered a slightly different area.
Duncan Froggatt

S)lOKL\G I~ THE STREETS
For the last few months 1 have observed that the people who
smoke in public are nearly always women, many of whom are
young. It is to 1J.ehoped that the young ones when they get
pregnant wil! stop smoking not only for the sake of their own
health but for the sake of the baby that they are-carrying, It is
well established that a smoking pregnant mother will give
birth to a baby that is smaller and could possibly be disabled.
As to the older smoking women i; 15 also to be hoped that
they will give up because from L'lC da~ of stopping the
chances of them developing cancer in the lung starts to
diminish, though it will take a; least 10 years for them to
acheive the status of anon smoker.
It is interesting to note that the 91 patients admitted to the
London Chest Hospital in 1939 were ali men and that when I
retired as a Consultant Chest Physcian in 1978 the number of
women I saw with cancer of the lung was about half the
number of the men. While now in 2001 I understand that the
incidence is about equal between the sexes.
While the number of smokers is falling in the UK. there are
reports that that smoking among girls is rising and also it IS

said that wom en find it more difficult to give up. So perhaps
more effort should be made by parents to stop their children
starting to smoke especially their girls.
DA VJD CALDWELL FRCP.

PEAK DISTRICT EVENTS
NOVEMBER
17 . 18 HOPE VALLEY LIONS CLUB 21ST ANNUAL
CRAFT FAIR
Hope Valley College, Castleton Road, Hope, lOam to 4prrt
each day. All proceeds to charity. Tel. Peter Mill 01433
651147 for details"
17 - 6 January 2002 CASTLETON CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
Switch on lights at4.3Opm on 17th. Lights on daily 4.3Opm
to midnight,Castleton village streets. Late night shopping.
Santa's Grotto, horse drawn covered 'wagon rides. Please
telephone for details to avoid disappointment. Tel. 01433
620571
Information from the I Peak District 2001 ' the official guide
to the National Park These events can be seen in the free
guide, available throughout the Peak District or by visiting
their Web Site www, peak district. org.

RRose&CQ
Chartered Accountants and

Business Advisers

Spectolist at tooking alter the
affairsof smat! hu.'iitle ...-s.

For a free initial colI!lUltatioll contact
Roger Rose FCA

6:t1, Cbesterfteldkoad
Woooseats

Sheffield 58 ORX

Tel: 0.t14281 2331
Fax: OJ14 281 2171

Email: roger.rose@virgin.net

Bill Allen
JJ.B. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECiALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTAT&ON

EXTRA PLUGS· LIGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATiC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE

RING

TOTlEY 262 0455
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Kl.lV1BERLEY ALES
Tel-MARTIN or HELEN

__ --2 .•••36="--O=2"'""9=~L-~-
A MOUTH WATERING MENU

OJ: SNACKS, ST,..'\RTERS+ MAlN COURSI':S
MON. to SA T 12 till 2 & 5-30 to 8~30

SlJN.L1JNCH 12 to 2-30

QVIZZES + JACKPOT PRIZES ON
THUR~DAYS+SUNDAYS
S10"E5-CARl,lNG- S;n:LLA

NOW OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY to SUNDAY

mailto:roger.rose@virgin.net
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THE SERVICE OF
UNRELIABILITY!

By Alan Faulkner Taylor.
Or should it be called the Sendee of Mis illformation'?
Once the em}' of the world, railways in Britain were reliable,
ran to time and were reasonably Clean. Now - ugh - dreadful!
Recently my wife and I travelled by First Class to Glasgow.
A railway employee informed us the train to Manchester
Piccadilly would leave from platform 2A What I ought to
have done Vias - to read the platform numberon the tram
departures list but I assumed, wrongly, that railway staff
would have the latest information.
We had been waiting for about fifteen minutes when the
announcer said: "The train approaching platform four is for
Salford, Manchester piccadilly and Liverpool.
But for four kind men, two to carry our suitcases up oneflight
of steps, and the ether two down to platform 4, we may well
have missed our train,
As we were waiting on platform 4, a man walked across from
platform 5 and said: "1 see you also will be joining the ship
"Black Prince" at Greenock; The train for Manchester
Piccadilly leaves from platform 7
So once again] trundled our two suitcases, fortunately with
wheels at one of the bottom comers, from platform 6 to
platform 7.
Fortunately at Manchester Piccadilly the platform for the
Glasgow' train was adjacent to the one from Sheffield.
The First Class compartment of the Virgin train to Glasgow
was quite disgusting! Refuse on the floor! a young negress
with her shoes resting on the opposite seat was allowed to
continue thus by the carriage attendant! Coffee or tea,
although free, had to be collected from the server]!
Our supposedlypr~and n::suved seats ,'ere occupied
by four other people, who dId eventually find their ccrnttt

seats!
After disembarking from "Black Prince" at Dover, we
travelted by coach to London, scheduled to drop off
passengers at King's Cross and St Pancras railway stations.
The first drop-off was at King's Cross, and because there was
no toilet on the coach I asked the driver if 1 could leave the
coach at King's Cross, go to the toilet. and expect to meet my
wife at St Pancras to collect our suitcases,
When I arrived at St Pancras; 1 walked to the taxi drop-off
place and asked one of the drivers where coaches dropped off
their passengers. He didn't know, but suggested that I Should
ask at the small building marked "Passenger Information".
Thetwo ladies insidethe kiosk had no idea where coaches
deposited their passengers, They were worse than useless!
Little did 1 realise at the time, that my wife - long suffering -
had trundled the luggage from King's Cross, loaded up 'with
all our luggage - through the mining traffic and roadworks to
St Pancras station.
After some twenty minutes or so I was getting desperate l The
train to Sheffield was due to depart inabout len minute's
timel Where was my wife and what would she be thinking?
Eventually a Welshman, driving a small vehicle, told me that
due 10 repairs being carried out, coaches were now dropping
their passengers at the bus stop in front of St Pancras station
Once again I walked down to the bus stop - but no sign of the
coach from Dover!
I returned to entrance to platform 2, which I assumed would
be the platform for the train to Sheffield, and found my wife
with one of the buggies and our luggage.
The train departure indicators showed that the next train to
Sheffield was due to depart at 12.25pm, but there was no

reference to the platfonn!
I assumed, wrongly as it happened, that it was the train
standing in platform 1. Once we. had boarded there was an
announcement: "The train leaving platform one is for Luton,
Bedford, Kettering, Leicester and Derby. "
Why not to Sheffield?
When coffee was served, I asked the attendant if we would be
better changing at Leicester or Deroy for the train to
Sheffield. She told me that the train manager would shortly
be coming into the compartment and she would be able to
supply the answer. When the train manager arrived, she told
us that Leicester would be the best station, because the train
for Sheffield departed from the adjacent platform.
My wife and I consider that trains ran by British Rail were
better than the present management. Possibly re-
nationalisation might be better?

TOTLEY & DORE SUPPORT
GROUP FOR THE

VISUALLY IMPAIRED.
NEXT MEETING

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST
•

THE JvtEETINGS ARE AT 11am.
AT 4, GROVE ROAD, TOTLEY

HONEGGER
POUlENC

King David
Gloria

SOlOists Anne Dawson
Sarah Pring
Harry Nicoll
Mark Rose

soprano
mezzo
tenor

Narrator

Conductor Alan Eost

SOUTH YORKSHIRE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Sheffield Cathedral
Saturday 17th November 2001
1.30 p.m,

Advance tickets £7 \£5 concessions)
from Sheffield Music Shop

(tel: 0114 2661000)
Any member
Door prices £8(£6 concessions)

Registered Chanty 500578 Students £.2

~
M<:lklng

Music

Nothingis more rewarding than to watch someone who says it
can't be done get interrupted by someoneactually doing it.
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CO:FFEE MORNING
In aid of

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME
at

TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH
SATURDAY 10th

, NOVEl\18ER 2001.
10~OOam. TO 12-00 NOON

Various stalls, cakes. books, stationery, white elephant and
"Name the Doll"

Admission SOpincluding coffee & biscuits

•
. TOTLEY ALL SAINTS' 'ItJIiF

PARENT &- TODVLER GROUP ~

is holding a

011I6.
on-Sa.tUY~, 1r- Nove.m.her
....,.,Totte.y AlL S~ churc.h-HIAU

fYv-l0~ -lpm-
Toys Books, Crafts, Cakes,

Games and lots more:

5pcc:.;iat 6uest - Father Christmas
Visl-t him 'It IUs Srorto em.d rec<I..... III gift

'. A~20PC~f'Rff.~

~~' l04of{uNvfOrau.~{mnayH F}

SHEFFIELD BA.CH SOCIETY

CONCERT SERIES 2010I1001

Saturday 24th November 2001 at 7.30 pm
Sheffield Cathedral

MlSBURE Scarlatti
SINGET DBM BERRN Bach
DIXIT DOMINUSHandel

Meriel Andrew and Imogen Gamer - sopranos
Olivia Ray - contralta
Tom Raskin - lellfN

'tephen Wells - baritone
Tickets £9-00 (Concessions £7-00)

Students £4-00 at the door
Tickets a••..ailable at the doo!r-'{JIf" &om

Sheffield Music Shop. Broomhm (Of14) 266 lOUY
Destination Sheffield, Surrey Street (0114) 281 4040
or bypOSl- SBS, 3 Tapton Mews. Taptun Cres Rd.. SIll jEA

1lI~ _ ~

•••• rii'TS Mur;:(

TOTLE'Y COCNTY PRIlVlARY
SCHOOL EV'ENTS

QUIZ ~G!-IT
CeJ gOUf gN~Ymattllt into gea~ with II fun quiz nigM fit

Totley COUt11lj Ptlm8~Y, on ~ovamhej 20th
• hOITl 'l~ITI.

Bring along a bottle. to h81p the. evrmrng go with II swing.
Pie and pes ~upper p~Dvjde.d, plus tl:iffle.. Tlekl!tg £2.50 ~t'!

I>f!t~onElvllilllbia hom Rebacc.a Popple on 0114--274-7251
an d ~am Riehlltdson on 0114-- 2'g 61 g 44-
CHR'~TU~ PJARKf.T
~tlta will he m.aldog.all e,qtly nip to Totlf!Y in the fun up to
the teciille (:l~(:l(ltl.

He wm Il~Pellt in his newly tef'urhB:hed gwtto at Toffeg
c.{)uI1~ PtinffltY ~ehool 1ID. NO'Il!!nbm 'lttij,. rot th~ at1l1ua!

Cbrimrnt~market.
A hMt of efflft :Inti ptoduce !:hIff~ will tl!lnj)t Chtimnll~
!:hoppetJ: whiJ!:t a !:peeiaJ J:eaJ:llnlll atlTlOJ:Pheta II: planned
with a ptOgtlllTllTle of enterhlinlneht by the ~ehool choit .

I=ertive tMe!:hlTlent!: will be aVllHable.
The Chtis1TnllS Market opeM hom HaITI to gprn. Ticket!:
available on the door. Adult enttance 501', chlldnm go free.

PIJZZLE CORNER
More Squares
I find that the solution to some puzzles is immediately
obvious but for others the solution is more elusive.
How quickly can you solve the following?
Arrange nine coins or buttons in the pattern shown.
Move four of them but still retain a smaller version of the
same pattern.

a 0 a

0 0 0

0 0 0

Arrange matches in the pattern shown,
Move three of the matches to form a pattern with three
sqnares.

I
fI
I I

-,I
I I

Answers page 10
Don Ashford
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GARDENING TIPS FOR NOVEMBER
I hope you tOok advantage of the small Indian summer we had last month and did a lot of the necessary clearing up and digging
which needs to be done at this time. All the tender plants should be moved indoors by now even though we have not had any frosts
yet, Idon't think it will be too long now, and we don't want to lose any of the valuable plants lor the sake of a bit of time and
insulation. Now is the time to make the annual visit to your favourite garden centre and nursery, all the best shrubs, trees and
perennial plants are in at this time, if you leave it later they will all be picked over and the best ones gone, you will have to resort to
the pot grown ones which are always more expensive.

.FLOWERS
Tidy up herbaceous borders cut off all dead or dying leaves
and stems, dig over any vacant plots. If you have not fed the
ground recently then a good dusting of bone meal will work
wonders, work it into the top 2" of soil the worms will do the
rest. It's a good time to half prone roses this stops the wind
from rocking them. you can prone them down properly in the
Spring when the frost has done its worst. It's also a good time
for planting roses, dig a large enough hole to spread the roots
in a natural formation, fork a bit of bonemeal or better still
rose fertilizer into the bottom of the hole (don't let tile roots
lay directly on the bonemeal), Fill up the hole making sure
there are no air pockets, finn them in well but leave the [mal
2" or so loose. Check dahlia tubers in store, cut out any
rotting parts and dust with flowers of sulphur.
The planting of Hyacinth and Tulips should be completed this
month. Check over bulbs planted-in pots for winter flowering
one or two of the most forward can be brought into the light
but keep them cool, 60 deg: F max, make sure thev have
plenty of root formed. Time to plant honeysuckle, clematis,
jasmine and ornamental vines, if they are dry when they
arrive give them a soak in tepid water, and drain them for an
hour or so before planting them, tie them to the supports
straight away Herbaceous and moisture Ioving plants can be
planted now, split up perennials like michaelmas tdaisies.
golden rod, scabious, replant the best bit usually the outer
portion pot up any surplus for the charity plant stalls, don't
forget to .vrap up the tender plants or bring them indoors
before they get nipped by frost.
VEGETABLES
Clear any plots of old veg and roughly dig over leaving the
clods big so that the frost cart get to them, this is one way the
frost helps the gardener in breaking down clay soils and
killing off any nasties. Stake up Brussels sprouts and
broccoli, remove any yellowing leaves. Cover any green
crops with netting or fleece to protect from birds and watch
out for the dreaded slugs and deal with them pronto. Keep the
old hoe busy eliminating weeds before they take over. Lift
and store Jerusalem artichokes, also a few roots of parsnip as
they will be difficult to dig up if the ground becomes frozen.
Lift a few crowns of rhubarb for forcing in the greenhouse.
Leave then on top of the ground for a week or so before
taking them inside, the crowns can be close toone another
and light excluded (a grow bag would do if you don't plant in
the ground).
TREES FRUIT and SHRUBS
Move container grown evergreens to a sheltered spot out of
the wind any deciduous hedges etccan be cut back at this
time. Fruit trees especially those trained against a wall can be
pruned, after pruning make sure they are tied back securely.
Make sure that all supports for your fruit stock is in good
condition, and the wires etc are not biting into the stems or
trunks. Prepare ground for planting all kinds of fruit trees,
bushes and canes, dig it as deep as possible and work in some
manure especially if you are planting blackcurrants. "When
pruning trees watch out for canker (a crusty like scab on the
branches cut it out with a sharp knife and paint the wound
with a tree paint. Look over fruit in store use any suspect ones

or discard them .
GREENHOUSE and INDOOR PLANTS
If you have not done already give your greenhouse a good
fettle, remove ail those dying plants and any other debris
that's lying around Give the glass a good wash with
greenhouse cleaner, make sure none goes on the plants ), and
fix up the insulation, one of the most important things at this
time is getting a nice balance of temperature and ventilation.
The temperature on a sunny day can reach 100 deg. F which
would build up quite a damp atmosphere if adequate
ventilation is not provided most plants don't like it. So keep a
wary eye open and try to avoid these conditions. If you are a
summer greenhouse gardener when the greenhouse is empty
in the winter (shame on you]. then a good wash down with
Jeyes or similar is all that is required. don't store tools etc in
the greenhouse this reduces their life quite considerably,
Cyclamen and winter flowering primulas arc ready to come
into. Hower and will benefit from a feed once a fortnight
remember calceolarias must be quite my before they are
watered this role applies to most pot planis except those that
are in full flower or those that are grov,ing rapidly ina heated
greenhouse, seedlings and cuttings should be kept on a shelf
as ncar to the glass as possible. Plant indoor lillies, gladioli
and hyacinth to flower in Springiyoa see there's no need to
have an empty greenhouse). Prune flowering maple, musk,
fuchsias, oleander and plumbago. Try to keep the atmosphere
around indoor plants especially those near radiators etc. moist
by placing them in a tray of damp pebbles ( or glass chips
which look a bit posher and spray mist them occasionally
except the hairy leafed specimens. Do not over water plants at
this time, and avoid spilling water about in the greenhouse
and cold frames.
LAWNS
As usual keep lawns clean and well raked, scarify and give
them a feed of Autumn Winter fertilizer, keep off when they
arc covered in frost In mild spells you can dig and prepare
new lawn sites ready for sowing or turfingin Spring.
Cheerio for now.
TOM BUSY BEE.

T.O.A.D.S AUTUMN PLAY
In these times of criticism of the N.H.S., our November play
is certainly topical. It is a very light hearted look at a doctor's
surgery, a young, naive doctor who is perturbed to learn that
his National Health Clinic has been hired out to a private
consultant Our young doctor gets dragged into the scheming
world of the consultant in Peter Horsier's cornedv "Cut and
Run", but after many twists, painting large the' dangers in
private health care. all ends happily. Anne Bettridge is
making her debut as Director for this play, and very fitting
too, as she works at a doctors' surgery in the area!
"Cut and Run" will be at St. John's Church Hall, Abbeydale
Road South, from Wednesday 21st November to Saturday
24th., at 7.30p.m., so please come along and brighten up a
dull November evening.
Tickets still £2,50 or £2 for concessions - phone me, Kate
Reynolds,2366891
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PULLING STRINGS FOR
CHARITY

Marjorie Dunn, known as the Puppet Lady to local children,
and as a writer and speaker to local adult groups, has written
and published two children's books in time for Christmas.
The aim of the books is to raise money for Charities whilst
offering a good quality product in tetlin. She does not decry
sponsored events but feels she is not a bungee-jumper,
marathon runner or sky diver, and has little hair to have cut
off, but she can write. As children already seem to enjoy her
puppet stories, writing the books seemed to be a logical way
of doing her bit!
Having funded these publications themselves, she and
husband Bob intend to hand over ALL profits raised as it
comes in, two ways. The first portion is for Pearson's Holiday
Fund for disadvantaged children everywhere, and the second
(£ 1 from each copy) will support the groups selling copies of
the books.
The first book contains two stories:
FLAMBO THE DRAGON: This features a green faced
witch, a greedy dragon who plays tricks on his friends, and
Malinder, a small girl who helps to defeat the witch's spells.
MIRTLE THE GOOSE: The ornaments in Granny's cottage
have strange powers when she is not there. Percy the pot cat
IS feared by all but meets his match when Mirtle the goose
arrives on the scene.
The second book is called;
TH:E WILD ROCKING HORSES OF RINGINGLOW

This story is set on the moors around Ringinglow on the edge
of Sheffield, when rocking horses in a shop there come to life
by magic, and escape. They follow Hel.1.I}',a real stallion, for
a night of freedom and mischief, an adventure they will never
forget! Follow the Rocking Horse Trail with the map inside
the book
Both books cost £4.25 and are available locally at:
OLDALES ESTATE AGENTS, 55 Baslow Road for the
Children of Chernobyl.
TRANSPORT 17 SHOP for themselves.
or direct from Marjorie Dunn, 2, Summer Lane, Sheffield
S174AJ Tel. No.01142351827
SUPPORTERS OF ANY REGISTERED CHARITY OR
COMMUNITY GR.OUP CAN APPLY FOR BOOKS ON
A SAIJE ORR£TlTRN BASIS

If you know how, you 'll always have ajob.Jf you know why, you'll be the boss.

M,S.S.CH.M_B_·(;H".A. S.R N

Westfield accepted
12 years experience

Home· visits avlliltlble
Daytime aId evening appoinlmf:nts

192,Haslow Road
Totley

Sheffield
S174DS

Tel: 0114 2J6 4101

1st. TOTLEY SCOUTS LOTTERY 2002

The F'. Tetley. Scout Group invite you to register for
their annual lottery. If you are interested you will be allocated
a number and each month two numbers will be drawn by a
member of the public.
I". and 2nd

. prize winners will be notified and published 1Il

the Tetley Independent and local shops.
To join, please contact one of the three addresses shown,
The cost is £ I2 per annum for 12 months, payable by 4 x £3
instalments or 12 x £1 monthly (you choose).
You may register for as many shares as you wish at £12 each.
Peter Casson (Casson Electricals, Baslow Rd Tel 2363881)
John La\V"!}'(38 Totley Brook Rd, Tc12368566)
Tony Marples (11 Main Av Tel 2353464)

WILDLIFE UPDATE
by Alan FaulknerTaylor.

It has been a bad summer for butterflies - plenty of large
whites, but few of the more colourful varieties. I saw only
one small tortoishell and my wife saw only one peacock.
Mushrooms have been in short supply, although Hound two
- one new and one past its best, at the entrance of a drive in
King Ecgbert Rei round about the beginning of October. A
most unusual place to find mushrooms!
At precisely 11.27am on October 17, our security light went
on - it was a badger. I usually place the food, such as a lamb
rib bone. the spine and skill of a chicken, and bacon rind
underneath a plastic trough, propped up by a couple of bricks
that contains flowers. Although my wife and 1 refer to them
as "critters", it will usual ly be a fox, rather than Brock, that is
the first t.o take his or her dinner.
On the morning of October 19th

. I was walking up to the
shops at Tetley Rise when a heron, mobbed by two carrion
craw'S, flew over the railway bridge and followed the line of
Totiey Brook Rd.
During this last few weeks a male great spotted woodpecker
has visited our garden - chopping lumps from a suspended
chunk of suet
I spoke to George Critchley, who was once an RSPB warden
in one of their reserves - he told me that fieldfares had
returned for our winter.

170 BASLOWROAO, TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DR
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSlIIE SELECTION OF

DJY,DOMEsnC b GARDENING fTEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint. Hardware,
Bowls. Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, etCir·ete.
KEYCUnlNG SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in ~tock we will do our utmost to

obtain it quickly for you

TelfFax,
<In 14} 255 4689
Mobile

os:n 802539

TRISTAN SWAIN
LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE

11 tkldtltMt Rood

~~S88SX
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Hunley Cricket Club AGM by Hugh Percival
The annual general meeting of Hunley Cricket Club was held
at the White Lion Inn in the village on Thursday evening 30th
October. A convivial atmosphere prevailed in the snug well
lit and warmed by central heating" The secretary Hem)' Jewel
began the proceedings somewhat belatedly at 735, the
meeting having been scheduled to stan at 7 0

1clock.
"Good evening all", he announced to the assembled players
and officials. "First item on the agenda is the minutes of last
year's meeting" Henry read these aloud at breakneck speed
and they were approved and seconded" Captain Dick Swallow
signed the minute book.
"John Brightmore will nov•... present the treasurer?" the
secretary announced.
The treasurer's glum expression reflected the dire financial
position of the club. Income £L002. Expenditure £3,003.
Cash at bank and in hand NIL. Overdrawn (owing to
treasurer) £598.
Brightmore resumed "Exceptional expenditure included £400
for a mower and £387 for repairs to the pavilion roof. It is
obvious that the club has to find additional sources of income.
Are there any suggestions?"
"What about a swear box?" asked Bill Sansom", facetiously.
Uproar greeted the suggestion.
"Not flipping likely," shouted Dick Swallow who was
renowned for his use of expletives.
"Dick would soon be bankrupt", remarked Alec Millar.
"So would most of us", cried Tony Wright, bearded like
W.G., to general cries of assent.
The suggestion gained no support.
"Why don't we make the raffle prize more attractive",
suggested Walter Jordan while delving into a bag of crisps.
Walter's beanpole figure belied his voracious appetite.
"How about an evening with Samantha Fox?", proffered
Andrew Houseman to much enthusiasm and uproarious
laughter. Andrew, a veteran of twenty years service, opened
the bowling.
"Let's be serious", remarked the treasurer who nevertheless
had a broad grin on his fresh countenance.
"Can't we cut our costs?" asked Brian Smith the 'Wicket
keeper and star batsman.
"Even without the exceptional expenditure we had a deficit of
over £200 on the season's activities", replied the treasurer. "I
don't sec how we could reduce the normal ex-penditure".
"What do you suggest as a remedy?" asked the secretary.
"The main sources of income are the weekly tote draw, match
fees and subscriptions", replied John Brightmore; "These
must be increased if we cannot find new sources of income."
"The tote has reached its limit. I have not the time or
inclination to find new members", remarked Dick Swallow
who ran the weekly draw.
"The-tote raised over £1,100 last year. It is by far our biggest
source of funds", remarked the treasurer "We must
congratulate Dick for his hard work - without the tote I fear
the club would fold."
A resounding medley of applause and cheering recognised
Dick's efforts.
"That leaves an increase in match fees and subscriptions as
the only alternative" John Brightrnore continued "To
eliminate the current deficit we need to raise a further £300 at
least next season. I suggest we raise subscriptions by £ I0 to
£25 and match fees by £1 to £3 instead of the current £2."
"I can't afford. an increase. It's bad enough having to pay the
present fees", sourly complained Arthur Botham, a rotund,
red-faced character who was always short of funds.
"If we don't increase income the club will go bust. It's as

simple as that warned the treasurer bluntly. "Let's put it to the
vote."
Despite rumbles of discontent the proposed increases were
accepted by a majority of hands in favour.
The next business concerned the election of officials. There
were.no volunteers to act as secretary and treasurer and Henry
Jewel and John Brightmorc were unanimously re-elected. Jim
Harding was re-appointed chairman in his absence. Now an
octogenarian and frail he stili occasionally attended matches
to support the club he had followed since boyhood as player,
umpire, general factotum and spectator. Dick Swallow
returned unopposed as captain while Andrew Houseman
became vice-captain.
A brief report of the season's playing activities recorded
success in the league once again, Hunley ha-vingfinished top
for the fourth year in succession. The batting averages were
won by Brian Smith at 40.6: the bowling by Alec Millar who
had taken 54 wickets at 11.2 and Dick Swallow had taken
18 catches.
"Any other business?" enquired the secretary after glancing
anxiously at his watch. John Jewel. now a publican had little
time to spare.
"Yes", replied Jamie Ward the young quick bowler. "1 feel
not enough effort is put into the social side of the game. Most
players leave shortly after the game, some after one drink and
some immediately without stopping for a drink at all."
"Some of us have family or business responsibilities",
remarked Henry Jewel sourly.
"Yes. It can he difficult for some players to stay after the
game", Dick Swallow admitted "However, I agree with
Jamie. We have neglected the social side. Next season every
player should stay for one drink at least with the opposing
team and more if convenient. Some teams I know put more
effort into socialising than playing. I don't agree with that but
I do know that sharing a drink afterwards is one of the great
pleasures of the game.
This was the consensus view and after Henry Jewel had
brought the meeting to an end at half past nine, all players
took places at the bar and a convivial atmosphere prevailed,
despite a few early departures, until closing time when a
boisterous chorus of 'One mall went to mow, went to mow a
meadow' brought the proceedings to a satisfactory
conclusion.

PUZZLE CORNER SOLUTIONS
Solution to Morc Squares.

o o
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o

Don Ashford
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The Yearling or Lara''s Progress
by Hugh Percival

Readers of the Independent will be pleased to learn that Lara,
the filly foal born on 28th May, 2000, duly celebrated her
first birthday and is now a self-assured, slim, elegant young
filly with a white blaize. I still visit her together with the
other horses in the company of my neighbour Alan Faulkner
Taylor each week to hand round a few carrots.
Lara, now used to these visits, gratefullyaccepts my offering
in her demure way and often follows me to the field-gate in
search of more. She has a sleek, brown coat and bas grown to
a normal size for her age. I am sure this is gratifying to
Teresa, her owner, whose previous colt, Aran, did not grow
fully and remains of small stature to this day.
Following the foot andmouth outbreak I suspended my visits
to the horses for some weeks between February and April. It
was a sacrifice on my part but well worth the trouble to do
my share in preventing the spread of the disease. Fortunately.
as you all know, this area has been free of the disease thanks
to good fortune and also possibly to the precautions taken.
During the bitterly cold period in the past winter Lara refused
to eat and became listless and careworn. Teresa, fearful for
the filly1s life, sent for the vet. This personage gave the filly a
thorough examination, delving his arm into her abdomen. The
vet was at a loss to explain the illness but
recommended a tonic as treatment and also suggested that
Lara be kept indoors in the stables during the cold spell.
To Teresa's great J:Wef, and mdced to mine, this advice '1m
the desired effect and the filly w-as soon hack to her normal
healthy state and appetite. Probably the cold weather and
frozen ground were the cause of her ill condition.
To the best of my knowledge Lara, apart from this single
illness, has kept ill good health in her first vulnerable year.
She certainly looks a picture at the present time.
Lara runs over to me at a trot when she hears mv whistle and
eagerly accepts the carrots I give her. I choos~ the smaller
ones for her and leave the large carrots for the bigger horses.
I derive much pleasure from these visits and truly believe that
Lara and the other horses share these feelings. Long may they
continue.

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH LADIES
CLUB

Very many thanks to everyone who supported our Coffee
Morning on Friday, 28th

. September.
We raised £241 for the MacMillan Cancer Relief.
Sheila P".u-kin

PEAKTOWN STORY
Hugh Percival has had a paperback book published entitled
'Northern Upbringing'. It is an amended, lengthened version
of 'Peaktown Story' that appeared in the Independent
between March, 1998 and November, 2000. Now written in
the first person it features schooldays. in Sheffield during the
war years, national service in the Roval Air Force as well as
training in the accountancy profession.
The retail price is £10.99. Copies may be obtained locallv at a
discounted price of £10.00 from Martins newsagents, Cr~wn
Inn and Dore Post Office.

CAR MISUSE! by Alan Faulkner Taylor.
I get tired of having to put up with the misdemeanours of
many drivers for the following reasons:
1.Car parked facing oncoming traffic during the hours of
darkness, This is illegal!
2.Cars being driven with no headlights whilst it is it raining
heavily. nus also is illegal!
:.Failure of some drivers to respond to the courtesy signals of
other drivers.
-LFailure of some drivers to signal left or right at road
intersections.
5 Exceeding the speed limit
~could chink of more examples but these are sufficient for the
presem.

Miniature Raih,Nay
SANTA SPECIALS

Sundays 9th and 16th December
11am to 4.30prn (weatherper •.•.•itting*)

Admission only
£2.50 each

Admission ticket covers
unlinti'ted rides bt<l>hind
Miniature L.ive Steam &.

'Diesel' locos and a Visit to Santa
(s •••.••••'•• grotio open from 'I2prn t.o 4pfTI only)

Refreshments avail •••ble

Yule find us in Ecclesall Woods. off Abbeydale
RO<1dSouth. betWeen Abbeydale Industrial

Hamlet & Dore Station.
Look for the yelJo_ .!Oign outside our gate

~j;;~ K ..T. V..
•~ SERVICES l.TD

sky<ilq! to-L/
A.ERIALS AND SATf:U.HES

• AU Areas - A,,}"time
•. Fast _ Efficienl - P•.of~sj:onal
• Channel 5 ~ Upgrade$ • Repairs
• Mutli - Point - Satellites - Retuning
• Meter Aligncd for B_t R.!~(~ption

NO CALI.. OU"'F CHARGE
NOT VA. REGISTERED

DuIIdera and. Plumbers
cemral Heating.

Domestic Plumbing.
Giazing.Doubie Glazing and GIa$S

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

Telephoner-
(0114) 2368343

Glanmore
Bed aad Bmkfu!

TotkyRi&
A warm. weloomeawaits your visiting

friends and family.

Rgsonablt rates
Tel. 0114 2351349

MOOdc. 07989010297
E-mail.G~.net
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WATERCOLOURS ON WATER AND DRY LAND
studied architecture at Sheffield University,
where he and Brian first met, and after some
twenty yean; worlting as a professional
architect in Sheffield, London and Canada,
changed careers to one where he was
travelling widely around the country. This
new life brought an intense interest in the
landscape and, ll'hcn he took early'
retirement. it was to the landscape that he
turned when he became.a professional artist
Rod paints and sketches frequently out of
doors and then produces finished work in his
Calvcr Studio where he holds an exhibition
each February. His sketchbooks are full of
tantalising views in the Peak District and
elsewhere. refiectinghis interest in the
effects of light on the landscape, its colours
and abstract shapes, and in the beauty of the
watercolour medium.

s- Profits on Brian's cards and books will go to
the Bastow Sports Field Fund

EXHIBITION: ROn KAY & BRI.4.N EDWARDS ART
EXHIBITION, JlASJJOW VILLAGE RAJJL,
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, Jr<!. AND 4th• NOVEMBER,
10.30 am to 5.00 pm
CONTACT: BRIAN EDWARDS. THE COACH HUUSE,
MAJN STREET, GREAT LONGSTO:Nc, DERBYSHIRE,
DE45 I TZ, Telephone: 01629 640752, Email

brianedwatdsgl~talk2 1 .com

Imagine the joys of sketching. and recording SOme of the most
dramatic scenery on earth as you glide at about 14:mph
alongside jagged peaks and between attractive islands dotted
with fishing villages. As a professional artist, you are there to
demonstrate your skills to passengers on the Norwegian
Coastal. Voyage and to help them start or develop their own
abilities. Several times a year, Brian Edwards from Great
Longstone, works with passengers on one of the world's
greatest journeys as the modern liners carry passengers, mail
and supplies to over 30 ports from Bergen through the Arctic
Circle to the Russian Border and back. Bolstered by the
delicious freshly prepared food, Brian works from very early
morning until well into the evening, pens and brushes flying
across the paper as he: sketches snow-covered peaks, glorious
sunsets and fishing scenes, all at breakneck speed.
At first, participants in the course refuse to believe that they
could ever learn to sketch so quickly and with so much
confidence" and then by the end of the twelve-day journey
they are usually proud to show and explain their own efforts.
Back home, on occasionally-dry land, Brian produces larger
watercolours, drawing-on the ever-changing.impressions and
sketches he has accumulated, Some of these paintings and
drawings form the nucleus of his section in an exhibition that
he and old-friend Rod Kay are holding in Baslow Village Hall
on Saturday3rd. and Sunday 4t

". November, 1O.30alll to 5pm.
Brian Edwards is perhaps one of the most skilful and well
known pen & ink artists in the region and has illustrated
many books, magazines and newspapers. He is also the
author, illustrator and publisher of numerous books including
one on the Norwegian Journey. More recently he has worked
increasingly in watercolours and mixed media. Brian runs
painting days for the National Trust and has had one-man
shows in England, Switzerland and Norway.
Rod Kay, too, works with others for, alongside a fellow artist,
he teaches elderly and disabled people to paint in Anability
Classes organised by the Doctors Surgery in Baslow. He

Transport ~7
During the next few weeks we will be selling Draw tickets.
Once again Rotary Club Sheffield, Vulcan Lane kindly
included us in their Christmas fund raiser. The tickets are 20p
each and for every £1 we sell we get to keep gOp. There are
many prizes and last year a lot of people we sold tickets to
were .lucky, The draw takes place on l lth December so there
is plenty of time to buy. Please ask any of Transport 17 staff
or call in at the office.
On Saturday 24th November we will be haying a stall at King
Ecgberts "Table Top Sale". TIns will be at the Wessex site
from 10 am till 1pm. Please come along <me support us and
them.
We have a RICOH - FT 4430 photo copier to dispose of. We
would require a reasonable donation for .his. It has been fullv
serviced. Please ring Michael or Johnor; ::'362962 if you are
interested
Many thanks to everyone for their c-ards, good wishes etc to

Danny and I for our recent Ruby Anniversary. There were
several others who Were also ceiebrating; 1961 must have
been a good year. Congratulations to Irene Wells, our
secretary and Colin on becoming grandparents to a little girl
called Jasmine Mary on 15th October. We send them all our
best.
Best wishes
Margaret Barlow.
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Sprecben Sie Deutsch
Whenever there is trouble in some part of the world the BBC
reporters seem able to locate someone from the country or
neighbourhood able to discuss the event in flawless English,
This, it seems to me, contrasts strongly with our nation's
ability to cope at all adequately with foreign languages, and I
wonder why this is so.
Recently one of my daughters read me an extract from a book
called Alpha Beta by John Man, joking about the
pronunciation of English words. It was not just the well
known examples of bough, cough, rough and dough, but
included many others. The following two lines give a flavour
of the extract,

Watch out for meat and great and threat,
(They rhyme with suite and straight and debt)

Of course it is not just the spelling and pronunciation which
are the pitfalls. I remember the tale of the old fanner being
asked by a motorist who had lost his way, "Where does this
road go to?" Scratching his head the old boy replied "it don't
go nowhere, its allus ere when I get IIp of a mom. Perhaps a
foreign tourist may require information as a train traveller,
but then I fear the worst. In the late 1940's I travelled to and
from work in Doncaster on the Sheffield to Hull route. As I
recall the Hull train stopped at most stations en route, the
final three being Ferriby, Hessle and Hull. These invariably
seemed to come over the announcing system as Ferraby,
Essle an Ull, I get the impression things have not greatly
improved in nearly sixty years. Recently my wife and I
travelled to Kent via the London main line stations of St.
Pancras and Victoria. At both the stations announcements
were virtually incomprehensible.
But I digress, so back to the main question - how do so many
foreigners cope so well with our strange language, and why
am 1 for one. so incompetent with theirs?
At school I had to study Latin and French fOf" four years to
gain School Certificate and Matriculation. Since then my
forays into language studybave been evening classes in
German and Spanish, and looking at books in Welsh and
Greek for holidays, and I am still hopeless. This bas been
brought home to me OIl many occasions abroad
Many readers win know of the superb selections of fancy
cakes available in Austria. 00 one occasion I remember my
wife and I decided tD treat ourselves, and went into the
konditorei for cakes which took our fancy. Beforehand we
rehearsed our German to ask fOI" them. Presumably we got it
reasonably correct, as !be )'0WJg 1a4r seemed to uru:ler.st.and
so we felt quite pleased Alas, she then spt)ke to lIS in the
sante tongue, assom.mg we had some fucilily with rbe
language. Two bIarrk tita.ref; were all we a:m1d muster.. She
then explained in flawless English she was
asking whether we ~ Ie eat our cab:s
on the premises or na,Tc them wrapped to
take away. We enjoyed the 'Cal...~00 much
we decided to i~ ag;:am Iattt m the
week. So, back iWD rehear.si-.I.l not only
asking for the cakes bm,. ~ iit~~,

how to reply wbeo. ~ ~*
wrapping. Of course you can guess what
happened A different young lady askoo us
in a totally different 1t3J' and 'IJC ~had to
look blank
Returning to the ~ ~ OIl a
personal basis, I blatl.lf; my inabili1.Yto cope
with foreign languages on two things, my
poor memory and J.D¥ lad: f$ 3D. ear fOr
music. I reckon notes have to be .iilt .le.as.t

two octaves apart for me to distinguish them, so I cannot
hope to pick up nuances in speech. Or perhaps my poor old
brain became so taxed over the years with sorting out cork
and work or card and ward, to name a few. there is no
capacity left to cope with foreign tongues. I am sure someone
with a gift for languages will say it is simply ow lazy attitude
that is reallyto blame, and they may well be right.
PS We got a picture postcard this morning from E AAA,
"double dutch" to me but Greece to those in the know.
Don Ashford

TEDDIES for TRAGEDIES
Dear Mrs. Marsh
I write to thank: you and the ladies of Totley
who are working so hard for our venture.
The large group of "Teddies". recently
delivered by Norma Priest, are already on the
way to Chernobyl.
Whilst talking to a Mr Sandall, who travels 3 or 4 times a
year oyer there, he told me how much imagination the
~hild.ren have for play with the "Teddies". He also said he'd
like to bring a "Teddie" back so I could hear an the secrets a
child had told to it! A lovely thought.
He asked me to thank all the knitters who gave time to bring
comfort and some happiness to these children.
V,-c ace always looking for new homes for "teddies" and if
anyone KnO>\$ someone going abroad to third world
countries. we would be happy to supply teddies as required
Thank you very much for your continued support.
Mavis Hurst

·H£.IOuMtT_A ~ ••...
1GWE- HiK.SOI-Q;. $<W~
So~."'£ ~ .,.u Sj.(£$! •

South y~ D}-sIexia I(D)L Cndn

Spelling diDicuities!
D~'slc,.jC'1

FlflCCand~
~:IM;aU~. b

JILL RUDI)l£

1nFlocton Road
~'Odll

Shefficld S D 9QX

Expert trimming In your
own home

Tel. 0114 2889914
AklbJle o.T19 643W96

dq1IIoar K2RII
OI14Z3508D

MofJi'fcW332 477355
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SECUkJTY GULLfS .5 GATfS
Ii'OIlSEffO.l P GA res ~ llALLUST~AVfS

C.llj(rAINPalr~ , ACCESSOli:lES
COFFEE ~ CONSULt" -U.A!'P TA..Bl.f.$

CAlIlVn H.'JID"ERS ~ tL j ':'JlEESTAN1l1 NG
,w04-R.nr SrALLs,>;Ii Ji,CCf$SOi:!f"S-
iJltLDraG :i FAaRfC.IITI-aU WOItt:

ONf>OfF P'S1GNS t .•nREP fOR
• NO 106 TOO SI!A.U.1

UNIT 3
300 ARCHER ROAD

MILLHOUSES
SHEFFIELD S8 OrA

O!14 2368239

YO,tfT nearest t:ia~s
[};jf'€' -(H~ Sch~~~t S~~v.o.tg..t.:::r.0nc. rkr~
(ShdJ~ck1\Tuc'Si~\:~m: ~7H)
~h"..i!thvay·,A_rHu'H~_'·'ppv:;'~L::t'IF of
~\">-L-r!ty\.'.,-cll (.an;,,;""~BrJ:u~-:,:~n:ShdE,-,;~d

r;~} Th~.;J,<;.da ~~'S ::n l'J:f}(}.&: [I):O-U

Eoep,,,,, lh" r•."i V',Il' qkdtiLf
confident /U Shrnrmng \\- udd v, ..;: ,
La.?',,:' >'.-:>ur fiH;·_~·!.-T£!.·rtt.~h

Cuntact Consultant
Alison on In2,U) 4llJ US fol'" furtber details

Mark & Sally Fletcher invite you to

QJlte <&rutmt linn
ffinngslpsw

SHEFFIELD 811 7TZ

Open for Meals Every Lunchtime
12 to 2-30 pm.

Evenings Wednesday to Sunday
7-00 pm. 9-30 pm.

Phone 01433630423

fUNCTION ROOM FOR HIRE:
'QtDA'!'1'll4B&"~G p~

KITCHEN and BAR FACiLITIES

IDEAL FOR ALL AGE GROUPS

HEATHERFIELD CLUB
193, BASLOW ROAD, TOTU;V

FOR FULL DETAilS TELEPHONe

EVENINGS ONL Y From 8,30 p.m.
(0114) 2620187

R.S. Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
FS.~ Heating Division •
~xperienced, Qualified tnstsuere of all types of va

central heating, ~
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems,

Completl3 after care service

BUilding Division
Joinery, Electrics, Tiling, Decorating Specialists

in waH tie replacement •••••
and house Renovations ~

01 ...•4 236 4421
HALL :...ANE SAP:~ TO--;-lE:--.rl.iALL tl\\Ji.: .:3Hlf:'F~E:L(' 3'1;- .~J.'\CI.

~ ••b5V"~
pc... ,~ .ole""·"Ily Lane. \,0'- ~

The Cricket Inn, Penny Lane, Sheffield, SJ7 3AZ
OPEN Mon. to Fri 11 a.m, to 3 p.m. & 5 p.m to II p.m

Sat, 1I am to [1 p.rn. Sun, 12 noon to [030 p.m,
Food served :- Mon to Sat Lunch ]2 noon to 2 prn,

Mon to S.!I1.Evening6 p.m. tn 9 p.rn.
Fri. & Sat Evening 6 p.rn. to 9~3()p.rn
Sua 12 noon to 5-30 p.m,

TeL 0114236 5256

• Airport:$ & .·Ports DOle 2000
~c.Serrice• SU$ines$

• ~ Air QuWitioned vehicles
for 1.6 pavettgers

• eoncn Tdephone av.Wabl.c

• ~
fur resnvarions Of' estimates

TelephonelFax..... Entertaining Gordon MacQueen

Spofts£ftnts . 0114235 3434• Mobile 07711 763 973

Si1~ l,';t":=

LEONARDCHESHI.RE'
--:,"

Lsonard Cboohire Servjces in Off ••.• dmi<:<J &
OPPOfUll>Jlyto poople with di •• bilitico,

A Specialistlinit for the Y"""ll"" ni••bled.
Residential & R"'llite Care - Smglc R_

Dey rescercee - Al'",,""I,,:nflY-
Ret1""oIogy .. l'bygioth.npy - Toning

Tabl",_
1\_d.ivitics.iJlclude::,~ i\rts,&CrafI:s--
C,,"Wutd'>; - Cookery -Shopplllg

E"pOOitioos --Theatcc: Outings - OnEdJ.
FU/1her ddail. 0lI1lbe obtailled from -
The S"-';;"" Manager, Midd"Y Ha1L

}'lidd"Y Une,TulIey, Sbe!.licld s17 4HE.
Tel 0114 Z16 9952
Fex. 0 114262 0234

Tb.e~.;& Hcsnc Servrce seppons
di.r..tb[;:c peop.e who wish to remain in th.:ir

cwn hcrnes,
'';'''e Pro vi de flenbie ca.rcpackag.;s &om

I hocr tc 2,; hoors moding ind"'dual needs.
TI;e"""CO op«01es1Ilrou~

Sheffield
IJoor se-vrce "'cIW •• : • help with gating

uprld going to bed, dreosing, "'>sliine,
birtblD& '"'''I'!'iJ& CO<lking. li!llJt hou,:d)old

ddJa,
FUIdJ ••. dwih from: -

The Core at HOM<:Manag«
T"Ull14B51400
Fax 0114:US 1499
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Mr Robert Colclough
MSSOt, MBChA, BSc (:tIooS).

CmROPODIST
now practicing at

Wendy Rowen Health and Beauty
Totley Rise,SI?

Tello: (0114) 2360997
call now for an appointment,

or call (0114) 235 0Z56
foru immediatehme vim.

r
For enjQY'"l1Ef,t 0' ,:uminal,on$

from bE'g'nr>er ~~ ~:f•..anced,

Piano, Electronic keyboard,
Theor, , Harmony, A urals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
F:r prospectus or further details

please phone: 235 2575

GENTS
HAIRDRESSING
_. __eII

<-jfUut&

Pred & GingerS

~

Buslo.w Road
, Sheffield
Td No.Ol 14 2350362

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
&. Saturday from 9-00a. rri £0-00

Wednesday & Thunsday PensiqneJ:s Special £4-70
Wail<:in service and appomtrnenL.'i' available

,1::>
t· ..)

CHARISMA
BLINDS

For
Windows
'Vith Style

(0; )( .. )

Sheffield FaclOry Showroom
106 PROSPEcr ROAD
HEELEY, SHEFFIELD

She."" (0114}25&5496
Rotherham (OI'109J 513113

TOfUY I
,mVAilE !liIllU I

l
f

I,

PRi W.ESSW/,VA,i {'AR SER lJ('E
FOR

AIRPORt;" &: LOIV(i J}i:'iT4NCE
TRAVEl- etc

Tel: 0114 ·'2361547
Mobile: 07974-355528

STUART FORDHAM r.s.n.o.
OPTICIAN

The fourth generation
- devoted In family eyecare since 1871.

N.H.S. and Private examinations
by !I qualified optomelrisl.

Wide range of fr:une~ from budt!!Cl '0 designer
af prices to :-Uil every pocket.

Advice gladly given on frame~. lenses and
low visual 3id~ for the partially sighted.

Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.
63, Bulow ROtid. Totley Riw

Td. D6 4GS (24 Itr unSYf:uiltlt line'

Anton Qich+ Associates
Architects

~~---,~----~~

Now is the time to plan your
home extension, or even a new
home - we specialisein both.

Call us for a chat on
Sheffleld 250 9200

/\ MCIlbcr of
The As••ocialiou for fuv!ronment-Consciouo BuiIdin8

-- -- .--_._- - ~--- -_.~._-_.~.~~-~~~- ~~~---

~,,=mn.s
••••.•• M:/Yrr AV<1iIabJ.!

110__ .'_. Sl.40S
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MONDAYS COI'IT.E MORNING. AllSaints' ChurchHalI., lOam. To noon
MONDAYS. (AJtemate from 29'"'. October) HEBREW PRAISE DANCING. Tolle}' Rise Methodist Cbnrch l-Jall, 8pm. to 9-30.
TUESDAYS COFFEE MORNING. Todey Rise Methodist Church Hall, lOam. To noon..

CRAFT GROUP, Totley Library, 2pm.
WEDNESDAYS. COFFEE in the LmRARY, lOam to 11.3Oam.

MODERN SEQUENCE DA..l\,/CING.All Saints Church Hall 8p1lL to lOpm.
TODDLER GROUP. 10-00 3.In. to 11~30am .• All Saints' Church Hall. Details tel. 2360097 or 2620741

THURSDAYS PUSHCHAIR CLUB. TotleyRise Methodist Church Hall. l.30pm .. to 3pm. TeL 2363157 fOT farther details.
SATURDA YSc MODERN SEQUENCE DANCING. AU Saints Church Hall 2"'1. And 4th. Saturdays 1.3Opm. to 10pnL

NOVEMBER 2001
SAT. T. ANTIQUE •FAIR. SL John's Church Hall, 10 ant. - 4 pm. Full details
inside . See Scout Post Article
SAT. 10th

• CHRISTMAS FAIR Dore & Torley United Reformed Church, 10 am
to 12 noon, Admission Free, Clothes. Bric-a-m-ac, cakes, !o}~.books,cr.tfts etc.
SAT. 10f!I. COFFEE MORNING. Totley Rise Methodist Chmcb 10 am. - noon. In
aid of National Children's Home. Full details inside.
SAT. 10th• TABLE TOP SALE. HeatherHcld Club,. Baskrw Rd. 2 pOl, to 4-30 pm..

Free entry.
SAT. 10'h.DAVEJAMI'..S" MALE VOCALS. Healhedicld Oun Baslow Rd8 pm..
Non Members Welcome Entrance £ 1.50. 8-30 p;ill.
TIDES..l.f1":. WOJKI:N'S J<"ELLOWSHIP. Your favourite poem "Ourselves"
2-30 pm. Tetley Rise ~ktbodist. Cburcli.
SAT. 17th• CIDDS1'MASFAlR., Totlcy AIISa-mis· ChurcbHall. 10-00 am. to \--00
p.rn..Full dctails~
SAT. 17'h. SHEFFIELD ORATORIO CHORUS. Shcfficld Cada.--drnl1-30 pm.
Full details inside.
TUES. 20th

• T01"LE\' ro"'NS\\'70MEN"S GUILD. ~rr.ndsIn.Na" Zealand'"
Mrs. Janet Hewitt Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall, Warn
WED. to SAT. 21tt• tDl4'b_ "CUT aIHl.RUN'" TeO-All.S. SL ..kilin's Churd! Hall.
7-30: pm. Full details inside.
SAT. Uta.. TABL£ .•UP SAL.I':, King E£gbcn·s. Wessex Site.. 10 am. to 1 pm.. Sec
Transport 17 reporrfot: fuU details.
SAT. 24t

\ CHRISTMAS MARKE'I: T~' OxmtyPri~·S::hool U3lfL k! 3
pm. Full detalls~.
SAT. u*'. CAZ SOLOMON~ MALE. VOCALS.. Heathttfreld Club, Baslow Rd 8
pm. Non Members Welcome Enmm~ £150. 8-:;0 p.m.
SAT. 24tb

• SHKt'JI'IELD BACH SOCIETY CONCERT. 7-30 pm. Sheffield
Cathedral. Full details inside.
TUES. 27th

• WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP. "Townswomen's Guild Choir", Totley
Rise Methodist Church 1.30 pm
FRI. 30th

• QUIZ NIGHT. Torley County Primary School, 8 pm. Details inside.
DECEMBER
SAT. r", CHRISTMAS FAIR. St. John's Church HaR 2 pm, Full details inside. See
Scout Post Article

601 Abbeydale Road
Sheffield 87 1TA
Tel: 0114 258 0707
Fax: 0114 258 85;19

./ Letterheads ./ Continuous Computer
,/ Business Cards Stationery
./ Compliment Slips ./ Brochures
,/ Leaflets ./ Booklets & Pads
./ Invoices ./ Leaflets
,/ Carbonless Sets ./ Wedding Stationery
,/ Raffle Tickets ./ Envelopes & Postcards

B. K ~.JEAVONS
PAINTER.. It. DECORATOR

Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
small.

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFlELD.517 4LG

Telephone 2350821

THE INDEPENDENT FOR
DECEMBER and JANUARY

The next issue of the Totley Independent will be available
from the usual distribution points on

SATURDAY Ist, DECEMBER.
COpy DA.TF,. for this issue will be

SATURDAY 17th
• NOVEMBER.

Editors Les & Dmothy Firth, 6, Milldale Rd.
Tel. No. 2364190 E MaillCS@lesfirtbJ9.co.uk.
Distribution & Advertising. lQ1mPerkintoo_ 2, Alain

Avenue, Tel. No. 236 1601. Items for publication may be
left or sent to 6, Milldale Rd .•2, :Main Av., Totley Library
OT V.Martins Abbeyda1e Rd.

PRINTED by STAllPJUNT

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46. lONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING &: PROPERTY REPAIRS. JOINERY
ELECTRICAL &: PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALlERA TIONS.

, .ESTIMATES FREE
r~ONf. SHEfFw..o 236 1594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACIlNG) Ltd.
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